This paper investigates the benefits of haptics-based interaction for performing assembly-related tasks in a virtual environment. The research examines the context in which haptic feedback affects user performance and identifies assembly operations that are influenced. Forty participants completed three experiments relevant to virtual assembly: weight discrimination, part positioning, and manual assembly. Each experiment featured a series of trials generated from factorial combinations of performance variables. Subjects were assessed based on task completion time and different measures of accuracy. When compared to visual-only methods, quantitative results show that haptics-based interaction is beneficial in improving performance by reducing completion times for weight discrimination, permits higher placement accuracy when positioning virtual objects, and enables steadier hand motions along threedimensional trajectories. The results also indicate that user accuracy in weight discrimination is dependent on hand dominance when manipulating the virtual object combined with the provided sensory information.
INTRODUCTION
Jayaram et al. [1] defined four key elements of a virtual environment (VE): three-dimensional stereoscopic viewing, position tracking, multiple sensory stimuli, and object-to-object interaction. Virtual reality (VR) technology has been applied to many engineering areas such as product design, maintenance and assembly planning. Gomes de Sa and Zachmann [2] demonstrated the utility of VR for evaluating a prototype of an automobile design.
Virtual assembly is the ability to assemble CAD models of parts using a three-dimensional immersive interface with natural human motion [3] . One example of a virtual assembly simulation is the Virtual Assembly Design Environment (VADE) developed at Washington State University [4] . This system was capable of exchanging geometric data of part models and assembly constraints from Pro/Engineer to an immersive virtual environment.
As the use of VR expands, researchers continue to investigate methods for increasing the realism experienced within virtual simulations. These simulations rely on visualization as a primary method of conveying information. Research efforts have examined haptics-based interaction to convey additional sensory cues when completing objectives related to different technical disciplines [5] [6] [7] . Researchers have studied haptic technology in the context of rehabilitation, training, and assessment of human motor skills with observed performance benefits [8] [9] . Investigations in the medical field have examined the value of force rendering in simulating a multitude of procedures including soft-tissue dissection, deflection resulting from needle insertion, and telemanipulated surgery [10] [11] [12] Although incorporating haptics within a virtual environment provides users with a method of interacting with virtual objects, it increases the complexity of virtual environments due to hardware and software requirements. Identifying the benefits of haptics on user performance presents a unique research challenge.
The objective of this research is to assess the performance benefits of haptics-based interaction for virtual assembly. To achieve this goal, user performance is evaluated in completing similar assembly tasks when provided only visual feedback and a second method where both visual and haptic cues are rendered. We will determine whether completion times and user accuracy are influenced by force rendering and distinguish assembly tasks where haptic feedback affects performance.
Three experiments were developed based on the perceived value of force information when performing assembly tasks in a real environment. The ability to discriminate weight presents great concern to operators for determining proper handling and manipulation techniques. External forces produced from contact can assure correct placement of mating components in a manual assembly. A third experiment examines the implementation of assistive forces to ensure proper part displacement along a specified trajectory. This can familiarize assemblers with routine hand motions performed for a specific positioning task.
BACKGROUND
Identifying the utility of haptic-based interaction has motivated research efforts from several institutions. In these investigations, researchers have examined the influence of haptic feedback on users' ability to interpret force information or to assist in task completion. Studies concerning haptics that are relevant to virtual assembly include weight discrimination, performing spatial tasks, and manual assembly. In weight comparison studies, researchers have examined users' ability to interpret haptic rendering of weight forces between pairs of objects. Studies performed at Washington State University [13] and Georgia Tech University [14] required participants to interact with paired objects in real and virtual environments. In both studies, participants were able to distinguish the weight of objects more accurately when comparing real objects and in less time than objects in the virtual environment. In haptics-enabled virtual environments, subjects from both studies were able to identify weight quantities in over half of the respective trials.
Studies involving haptics-based interaction for spatial tasks have focused on rendering contact forces to assist users in determining the distances between virtual objects. Research conducted by Arsenault and Ware [15] and O'Malley et al. [16] examined performance in two treatments based on sensory modality: visual cues only and a combination of visual and haptic cues. Each of the studies concluded that the rendering of force information enabled users to complete the tasks in less time and error in contacting sequential targets.
Volkov and Vance [17] investigated the effectiveness of force feedback to evaluate virtual prototypes. Their simulation presented users with a digital mockup of an automobile interior design. Participants used a haptic device to provide input into the simulation. In haptic and non-haptic treatments, subjects estimated the distances between virtual components. Their work concluded that participants using force feedback were able to complete the evaluations in less time than subjects who used only visual perception. The researchers noted the use of haptic or non-haptic sensory methods did not influence the correctness of response from users.
Researchers have also examined haptic interaction for performing manual assembly sequences. In these studies, users performed a series of assembly and/or disassembly tasks within a virtual environment. Adams et al. [18] investigated the use of haptics for virtual training prior to the assembly of real components. Their results did not indicate significant differences in training in virtual environments with and without haptic assistance.
Bloomfield et al. [19] evaluated users in performing a disassembly task with three 3D input devices including a PHANToM™, SpaceMouse™, and CyberGrasp™. Their study concluded that participants were able to complete the disassembly operations in less time when using the haptic device (PHANToM™) than the other interfaces. Edwards et al. [20] compared the use of auditory and haptic cues for performing a series of assembly and disassembly tasks in a virtual simulation. When compared with visual-only methods, users required more time to complete the tasks than when provided with auditory, haptics, or both cues. Between auditory and haptics, participants required less time to complete tasks when provided sound information.
METHOD
The findings in the previous work present opportunities to further investigate the benefits of integrated haptics technology when performing assembly tasks in a virtual environment. This research is distinct from previous studies such that a series of manual assembly tasks are collectively examined in a virtual simulation: weight discrimination, part positioning, and assembly simulation. The results of the three experiments will assist in identifying which tasks rendered force cues assist users in completing objectives. All experiments are conducted within the virtual domain whereas previous studies, specifically weight discrimination, involved trials involving tangible objects.
Participants
The study involved 27 participants from Iowa State University and 13 engineers from industry. Due to the uneven number of subjects between groups, subjects were evaluated as one sample population.
The sample population featured 6 females and 34 males with ages ranging from 18 to 58 years of age (median of 24). Of the 40 participants, two individuals indicated left hand dominance.
The majority of the sample population (75%) indicated that they had prior assembly experience: as assembly engineers, assembling consumer products, or using CAD software. A large percentage (72.5%) of the individuals did not have any previous knowledge of haptics-based interaction, while some had exposure using haptic devices or video game controllers.
Software Application
This research involved the development of a software application incorporating VRJuggler, an Open Source software developed at Iowa State University. The VRJuggler framework is comprised of modular components that handle a variety of VR hardware devices and software components. The physics-based modeling is implemented using Ageia's PhysX SDK™ v2.4.4. The toolkit simulates rigid body dynamics using the penalty-based method at a minimum update rate of 60 Hz. To provide haptic rendering, the user study application integrates SensAble Technologies OpenHaptics™ toolkit.
For each assembly component, two files are loaded in the application: an *.obj file and a *.pmap file for graphical visualization and physics calculation respectively. The core of the program involves three independent threads that perform updates for haptics, physics, and graphics. Haptics and physics threads communicate state information of virtual objects in a bidirectional manner. Updates pertaining to scene visualization are dependent on state information obtained from both the haptic and physics threads. The software application permits input through mouse, keyboard, and haptic devices. Three-dimensional graphics visualization and haptic feedback provide users with sensory information from the virtual simulation.
Hardware
The software application was tested on a Windows™ workstation that featured an Intel Xeon™ 3.06 GHz processor and a NVIDIA Quadro™ FX 1000 graphics card with 128 MB dedicated memory. The display involved a rear-projected system comprised of an InFocus DepthQ™ DQ3120-A stereoscopic projector and a 30-inch Graybow Glasfire™ screen. Graphics rendering was set at a screen resolution of 800 by 600 pixels with a 120 Hz refresh rate. The system provided stereoscopic viewing using Crystal Eyes™ shutter glasses and head tracking using a Polhemus Patriot™ electromagnetic system with a position sensor mounted to the side of the shutter glasses. User interaction was provided using two PHANTOM Omni® haptic devices configured for dual-handed interaction. Figure 1 shows the virtual workstation. 
Procedure
The framework of the user study consists of three phases. The introductory phase involved users completing a pre-study questionnaire regarding demographics along with relevant experiences. Users received an overview of the study and a handson demonstration of hardware and software application. Subjects were given time to become familiar with the haptic device's workspace and range of input. The second phase of the user study involved subjects performing three experiments including weight discrimination, part positioning, and assembly simulation. The presentation of each experiment involved a discussion covering the motivation, task procedures, the methods of performance evaluation, and the different experimental variations. Users proceeded through the study and performed a series of trials within each of the assembly-related experiments.
The final phase of the user study investigation required subjects to complete a post-study questionnaire about levels of comfort in performing the experiments, the usability of the haptic devices, and the effectiveness of the simulation.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This investigation involved participants completing three experiments including weight discrimination, part positioning, and manual assembly. In all experiments, two PHANTOM Omni devices were arranged in a dual-handed configuration. These haptic devices provide six degrees of positional sensing and three degrees of haptic feedback. The primary variation in the experiments was the sensory modality used. In non-haptics treatments, subjects received only visual cues from the simulation while the haptics treatment incorporated additional force feedback. Performance evaluations for each treatment were compared using statistical analysis.
Weight Discrimination
The objective of this experiment is to examine the performance benefits associated with haptics-based interaction for weight discrimination tasks. Each trial featured paired virtual objects of similar shape and volume, but with different mass properties. Participants were asked to use the haptic devices to manipulate pairs of virtual objects and identify the heavier object. This involved using both Omnis simultaneously.
Variations in the perception of weight served as the primary experimental factor. For the trials that did not include force rendering, participants could observe differences in the virtual object's motion to infer differences in object weight. For trials that included force rendering, the participants were able to feel the weight of each virtual object.
The second experimental factor involved the mass relationship between the paired objects. Two ratios (2:1 and 3:1) provided weight differences between the paired virtual models. These factors were used to scale the haptic device's maximum one-Newton force output. The final experimental factor concerned which hand was manipulating the heavier object. Subjects controlled the heavier object with either their dominant or non-dominant hand.
Each participant completed eight trials consisting of factorial combinations of mass ratio, sensory modality, and active hand. Subjects performed the trials in randomized sequences without replication. Table 1 defines all eight trials based on the combinations of experimental factors.
Performance was evaluated based on two criteria: time of completion in seconds and accuracy of weight difference determination. Subjects could use as much time as they needed before responding. Participants had to state which of the two objects they perceived as heavier. The instructions indicated that the heavier object could occur in either hand or the weights could be equivalent. 
Part Positioning
The objective of this experiment is to determine whether haptic feedback is beneficial in controlling the position of a virtual object. Subjects are required to use the haptic device to translate a movable virtual model along a specified trajectory steadily from an initial to a final location. Trials involved factorial combinations of sensory rendering, translational direction, and active hand. The primary experimental factor is variation in the sensory perception. Two treatments were conducted to determine the usefulness of haptic force feedback in positioning objects. In the first treatment, users performed the teleoperation without the aid of haptic forces, using only visual feedback to observe contact between objects. In the second treatment, users experienced contact forces upon placing the object at its target location and resistive forces to ensure steady translation.
The secondary experimental factor is the translational direction. The displacement of the movable part occurred along a target direction with the remaining degrees of freedom constrained. User input to the haptic devices affected the virtual component only along the target direction. Table 2 lists the relationships between the free and constrained directions used during the part positioning experiment and Figure 2 illustrates a positioning task along the x-direction with constrained directions along the y-and z-directions. 
Figure 2: X-direction part positioning task
The third experimental factor was hand control. Many real assembly sequences require the positioning of objects using either hand to complete a particular operation. Subjects were required to use either their dominant or non-dominant hand to translate the movable object in the VR simulation.
Each subject completed 12 trials generated from combinations of experimental factors. Users performed the positioning trials in individually random sequences without replication. Table 3 summarizes the trials involved in the part positioning experiment. User performance was evaluated by three criteria: completion time, target error, and average path deviation. The target error measured the users' ability to place objects at specified (final) locations within the three-dimensional environment. The position of the movable object's local origin with respect to the global coordinate system was recorded throughout the entire process. A three-dimensional displacement vector was computed using the coordinates of the virtual object's final position, P a , and the trial's target location, P t . The magnitude of the vector indicated a measure of target error, E t , for placement accuracy (Eqn. 2).
(1) (2) The final performance evaluation examines user hand stability in controlling the haptic device. A 2D vector represents the path deviation along the constrained directions at a given interval ( Figure  3 ). The magnitude of the vector quantity yields a single measure of path deviation for a given interval. The total number of interval measurements is dependent on the time of completion. 
Assembly Simulation
The objective of the experiment is to evaluate the benefits of haptic interaction in performing manual assembly tasks within a virtual simulation. Given a set of virtual objects, subjects must complete a specific assembly task using the haptic devices. To perform the assembly, participants must establish mate and alignment conditions between virtual parts. In some of the trials, users were required to insert a bolt through a hole-based feature.
To investigate the effect of sensory modality, the subjects are required to perform the same assembly tasks with and without haptic force feedback. The second experimental factor features one and two-handed interactions. Participants are required to perform the task by using their dominant hand or both hands.
The final experimental factor concerned task difficulty. Two assembly scenarios simulated a series of actions encountered in real world tasks. The first assembly involved participants completing a five-piece puzzle depicted in Figure 4 . This was the simple task for the following reasons. A base object remained static throughout the entire performance and served as a fixture for four dynamic components. Each virtual object had initial locations within a small workspace and required small three-dimensional input from the haptic device. To complete the assembly, users must mate and align surfaces for all five of puzzle pieces.
Figure 4: Simple assembly sequence
The second scenario presented to users was the complex assembly. Three dynamic virtual components were initially located at far distances within the virtual environment: a bolt, an eyelet, and a crossbar member.
Selecting each object required large translational input in the virtual workspace. All objects were small and required fine hand movements to assemble properly. The sequence involved establishing mating conditions between surfaces of components and aligning hole-based features. These actions were the precursor to a bolt insertion. Figure 5 illustrates this assembly sequence. Table 4 lists all trials based on combinations of sensory rendering, interaction method, and task complexity. Subjects were informed of these factors prior to each trial. The user performance in the experiment is assessed by the assembly completion time; recorded in seconds. A completed assembly assumed that each virtual component was in the correct location using the proper sequence of actions. Prior to each trial, users received the solution to the assembly since the intent of the experiment was to evaluate the subjects' performance and not their decision-making skills. Participants could use as much time as needed to complete each trial.
RESULTS
The participants of the study performed all trials within each of the three experiments. Analysis of variance statistics (ANOVA) were performed to analyze the results. An F-value was calculated for each effect and a probability, p, was computed where p is the probability that difference is due to chance factors. A significance level of p ≤ 0.05 was selected Table 5 lists the mean completion time required for haptics and nonhaptics treatments across the three experiments. The use of haptic rendering resulted in statistically significant lower completion times when users performed the weight discrimination experiment. For the part positioning experiment, results indicated that haptic rendering did not reduce completion times. For the assembly simulation experiment, variations in sensory modality indicate that the mean time for the haptics trials was less; however, not significant at the p ≤ 0.05 level. There were some interesting significant interactions observed when incorporating dominant or non-dominant hand differences in the weight discrimination experiments. The interactions between hand usage and sensory modality were significant (F 5.1821, p 0.0236) with the shortest time occurring when the non-dominant hand held the heaviest virtual object in the 3:1 weight ratio trial. In the part positioning experiment, the interactions between the translational direction and the sensory modality were significant (F 3.4445, p 0.0328) with the shortest completion time occurring with haptic rendering, moving into and out of the plane of the computer screen.
Completion Time

Accuracy
The results of the weight discrimination trials reveal participants were able to identify the heavier object to an accuracy of 78.1% when haptic feedback was present. In contrast, the subjects responded with 51.9% accuracy without the aid of haptic feedback. As an independent variable, the use of haptic and non-haptic sensory methods had an insignificant effect on user accuracy (F 0.6332, p 0.4269). However, the analysis indicated that the combined effect of active hand and sensory rendering factors was statistically significant (F 4.2568, p 0.0400) with the most accurate case occurring when using the non-dominant hand and no haptic rendering.
The defined measures of accuracy for the part positioning experiment indicated that force rendering was beneficial for task completion. During the haptics-enabled positioning trials, subjects were able to position a virtual object at a specified location within 0.0388 ft. in the virtual space (Table 6 ) while trials without the rendering of contact forces resulted in placement within 0.3555 ft. (Table 7) . Analysis of variance confirmed this difference to be significant (F 123.8094, p< 0.0001). Variations in translational direction also had a significant influence on placement accuracy (F 32.9712, p< 0.0001). In addition, the use of dominant or non-dominant hand affected placement accuracy measurements in the experiment (F 19.2961, p< 0.0001). Subjects were least accurate when positioning along the zdirection, perpendicular to the plane of the computer monitor, using the non-dominant hand and no haptic rendering. The greatest accuracy of placement occurred while moving along the y-direction, up and down within the plane of the computer monitor, using the dominant hand and haptic rendering.
The second measure of accuracy during the part positioning experiment was average path deviation. When the haptic devices rendered resistive forces, subjects deviated from the target trajectory by 0.9821 feet in the virtual space. This mean value was lower than the path deviation committed by users when provided only visual information, 2.9861 ft. The variation in sensory rendering methods was determined to have a significant influence on the measured responses (F 38.4856, p < 0.0001).
The combined effect of translational direction and sensory perception was also statistically significant on the amount of path deviation committed during the part positioning experiment (F 3.8047, p 0.0230). This indicated that the stability of a user's hand in displacing an object along a specific three-dimensional trajectory was dependent on the direction of travel and the provided sensory rendering.
During the part positioning experiment, the combination of translational direction and sensory modality had significant influences on all measures of user performance. This indicates that a user's ability of positioning virtual objects within a virtual environment is dependent on the direction of travel and the assistance of haptic feedback.
CONCLUSION
The objective of this research was to investigate the effects of haptics-based interaction in performing virtual assembly. The research involved an extensive study where users performed similar assembly tasks in two treatments: visual-only and visuals with haptics. The research identified specific assembly-related tasks in which haptic cues affected users' completion time and measures of accuracy. Statistical analysis of the collected data confirmed the significance of haptic interaction in performing simulations of weight discrimination, part positioning and manual assembly. For weight discrimination tasks, haptic feedback enabled users to compare the weights of paired models in less time than using only visual perception. However, the correct identification of weight quantities between two objects is dependent on which hand was manipulating the heavier model and the sensory modality used.
The research produced inconclusive results concerning hapticsbased interaction for performing positioning tasks in a threedimensional VR simulation. The addition of haptic feedback had an insignificant effect on user completion times. However, the haptic rendering of contact forces improved user placement accuracy over using visual sensory information alone. Furthermore, the rendering of resistive forces allowed users to translate virtual components along a specified trajectory with steadier hand motions than tasks that did not provide haptics assistance. The investigation also concluded that user performance is dependent on both the direction of travel and the sensory modality used. Positioning tasks completed along the z-direction without haptic feedback resulted in poor performance evaluations.
For manual assembly tasks, the research yielded inconclusive results regarding the performance effect of haptic interaction. Although the study participants completed manual assembly tasks in less time when aided by haptics, further statistical analysis concluded this to be insignificant.
The manual assembly experiment also evaluated the performance effect regarding the use of multiple haptic devices. The results of the study show that users were able to complete virtual assembly sequences using one or two-hands in similar amounts of time. In performing two-handed operations, completion times were largely dependent on the dexterity of users in controlling two haptic devices.
This investigation provides support for further development and research of haptics-based interaction. The use of haptics for virtual assembly provided performance benefits in some aspects of user operation, but was inconclusive in others. These results are a reflection of designed study, software application, and the sample population. Recommendations for future work can potentially resolve these issues and advance the current state of the research. These include investigating user performance of haptics-enabled virtual assembly in immersive environments such as a CAVE system, comparing user performance for one and two-handed assembly in real and virtual environments, and investigating the performance effects resulting from additional haptic rendering techniques including snapping and vibration. 
